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• The series 
• Applications 
• Spin-offs and alliances 
• Products 
“understanding and modelling the response of the marine ecosystem 
to the sources of temporal variability in oceanographic and planktonic 
components, particularly foccusing in those factors and processes 
affecting biological production and potentially altering the ecosystem 
services”. 
Objective 
(as formulated in 1990) 
History 
 the oldest multidisciplinary ocean observation initiative still active in Spain 
• 1987-1988. Periodic hydrographic 
observations started in Vigo and A Coruña 
• 1990. Plankton observations included 
• 1992-1997. Series extended to 
Cantabrian and Mediterranean waters 
• 2007. Joint program for NW Spanish 
series (RADIALES) 










































































































































































































y = 13.709x - 27208

































Primary production and biomass 
comparative analysis of trends and cycles in chlorophyll and primary production 
Bode et al. (2011) Clim Res 48:293-305 
Zooplankton biomass 
Valdés et al. (2007) Prog Oceanogr 74:98-114 
Phytoplankton species 
O’Brian et al. (2012) ICES CRR 313:1-197 
Products: scientific publications  











































Spin-offs and alliances:  
RADIALES: the numbers 
   3 oceanographic ships 
   5 oceanographic sections 
 23 sampling stations 
 24 scientists 
 25 ship crew  
 28 technicians & students 
423 keuro/year (>60% external funds) 
398 scientific publications 
    7 News 
  24 Thesis 
  34 Books and chapters 
  51 Reports 
  66 Posters 
  97 Communications 
119 Articles peer review 
http://www.seriestemporales-ieo.com/  
